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PwC Azerbaijan offers a new
milestone for HR professionals:
CIPD qualification course
29 May 2014, Baku, Azerbaijan. On 29 May, PwC
Azerbaijan organized a CIPD Open Doors event in Park
Inn Hotel. The main purpose of the event was to
officially announce the launch of globally recognized
CIPD qualification courses. PwC Azerbaijan is the only
firm who provides this exclusive opportunity for the
first time for open public, in Azerbaijan. The event was
attended by over 40 HR professionals, as well as organization heads interested in increasing professional
background in HR area.
“CIPD qualification will be a significant milestone in HR specialists’ professional
development and plays an immense role in bringing the level of human resources to the
upper level in organizations”, mentioned Movlan Pashayev, Country Managing Partner of
PwC Azerbaijan.
The event featured Ms Larissa Starokozheva, Head of HR Compliance and Shared Services, CIPD accredited
tutor on Foundation Level, PwC Russia as an honorary speaker. “PwC and CIPD have concluded
exclusive agreement on delivering CIPD qualification courses on CIS market, enabling now
to be globally certified HR professional, not leaving boundaries of home country and
continuing the ordinary life tempo”, highlighted Ms Starokozheva in her speech when she conducted
presentation on CIPD structure, programs content and offers by PwC's Academy.
The program offers 10-12 days' modules of intensive tuition within 6-8 months, along with access to CIPD
rich online resources, and followed by assessment tests, case studies and skills observations, will indeed
promote practical knowledge in the area, and enhance the contribution of HR professionals into their
entities development and strategic growth.
Another honored guest, Ms Turan Topalova, one of the first CIPD postgraduate students from Azerbaijan,
HR Manager, ADA University was also among speakers and shared her personal experience of studying and
developing with CIPD. It was very interesting to know more about the study process, challenges, and
deliverables personally from the student, involved in the program.
The Q & A session was quite intensive, involving a number of questions related to the qualifications and
PwC Academy offers within Azerbaijan.
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